
 

  

    

DR. CHARANJEET SINGH GILLDR. CHARANJEET SINGH GILL

Consultant - Dental SurgeryConsultant - Dental Surgery

QualificationQualification

BDS | MDSBDS | MDS

OverviewOverview

Dr. Charanjeet Singh Gill, dental surgeon in Patiala,  has more than ten years of experience in dentistry. He completed hisDr. Charanjeet Singh Gill, dental surgeon in Patiala,  has more than ten years of experience in dentistry. He completed his
BDS in 2014 and his MDS in 2018 from Himachal Institute of Medical Sciences, Poanta Saahib. Dr. Charanjeet Singh Gill hasBDS in 2014 and his MDS in 2018 from Himachal Institute of Medical Sciences, Poanta Saahib. Dr. Charanjeet Singh Gill has
expertise in dental treatments, implants, full mouth rehabilitation and treatment for children. He is currently associated withexpertise in dental treatments, implants, full mouth rehabilitation and treatment for children. He is currently associated with
Manipal Hospital Patiala as a consultant with the dental surgery department.  Dr. Charanjeet, a dentist in Patiala, has goodManipal Hospital Patiala as a consultant with the dental surgery department.  Dr. Charanjeet, a dentist in Patiala, has good
experience in identifying, treating, and managing patients' illnesses and disorders. He is capable of offering medical adviceexperience in identifying, treating, and managing patients' illnesses and disorders. He is capable of offering medical advice
with an emphasis on patient evaluations, precise diagnosis, and effective treatment. He has been acknowledged for makingwith an emphasis on patient evaluations, precise diagnosis, and effective treatment. He has been acknowledged for making
intelligent decisions to treat a variety of patient diseases. He also makes sure that confidentiality in data handling,intelligent decisions to treat a variety of patient diseases. He also makes sure that confidentiality in data handling,
transparency in communication and best practices are followed during the treatment.  Dr. Charanjeet Singh is fluent intransparency in communication and best practices are followed during the treatment.  Dr. Charanjeet Singh is fluent in
Punjabi, Hindi, and English. Numerous individuals from various racial, ethnic, and geographic origins have received his care.Punjabi, Hindi, and English. Numerous individuals from various racial, ethnic, and geographic origins have received his care.
He also regularly participates in conferences and activities centred on medical developments. He promotes technologyHe also regularly participates in conferences and activities centred on medical developments. He promotes technology
utilisation and is constantly willing to adopt new trends and technologies to improve the lives of patients. In order to help hisutilisation and is constantly willing to adopt new trends and technologies to improve the lives of patients. In order to help his
patients make an informed decision about their care, Dr. Charanjeet provides them with accurate information on thepatients make an informed decision about their care, Dr. Charanjeet provides them with accurate information on the
disease, its treatment, and any other factors that are relevant to it. He addresses all the concerns that a patient or his familydisease, its treatment, and any other factors that are relevant to it. He addresses all the concerns that a patient or his family
may have so that the patient can go ahead with the treatment with better clarity.  Dr. Charanjeet stands amongst the topmay have so that the patient can go ahead with the treatment with better clarity.  Dr. Charanjeet stands amongst the top
dental surgeons in Patiala. Effective communication skills, pragmatic approach, and holistic healing-oriented personaliseddental surgeons in Patiala. Effective communication skills, pragmatic approach, and holistic healing-oriented personalised
treatment plan make him stand apart from the league. He believes in the vision and motto of Manipal Hospital: clinicaltreatment plan make him stand apart from the league. He believes in the vision and motto of Manipal Hospital: clinical
excellence, ethical practices and patient centricity. Dr. Charanjeet Singh always reflects all these values in his day-to-dayexcellence, ethical practices and patient centricity. Dr. Charanjeet Singh always reflects all these values in his day-to-day
interactions with his patients and his conduct. interactions with his patients and his conduct. 

Field of ExpertiseField of Expertise

Single Sitting Root Canal TreatmentSingle Sitting Root Canal Treatment
ImplantsImplants
Implant-Supported DenturesImplant-Supported Dentures
Smile DesigningSmile Designing
BracesBraces
Jaw FractureJaw Fracture
ImpactionImpaction
Cyst RemovalCyst Removal
ApicoectomyApicoectomy
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Ceramic Crown & Bridges treatment for ChildrenCeramic Crown & Bridges treatment for Children

Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

HindiHindi
EnglishEnglish
PunjabiPunjabi
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